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"DE MOTIBUS STELLAE MARTIS" 
THE PLANET MARS 
MILES glLoMETERs I 
Distance from s u n  , 
Mean ( 1.5237 A.U.' ) 141,500,000 228,000,000 
Aphelion (1.6658 A.U.) 1!%,1~,- 248,000,000 
Perihelion (1.3826 A.U.) 128,000,000 206,000,000 
Distance from earth 
4 Perihelion opposition 
Aphelion opposition 
Aphelion conjunction 







Escape (parabolic) velocity, per second 
Circular velocity at surface, per second 
3.13 
2.21 







Length of day 
Sidereal 
Solar 
24 hours, 37 minutes, 22.668 seconds 
24 hours, 39 minutes, 35.247 seconds 
Length of year (668.599 Mars days) 
Mean sidereal motion in 24 hours 
Inclination of orbit to ecliptic 
686.979 earth days 
1886.519 seconds of arc 
Eccentricity of orbit 0.09336 
Inclination of Martian equator to its orbit 
Heliocentric longitude of node ( 1956) 
Mass (earth = 1) 0.108 
Volume (earth = 1 ) 
Density (water = 1) 3.910 
io 50' 59.8" 
2 5 O  lo' 
49O 13' 05.5" 
Heliocentric longitude of perihelion ( 1956) 335' 14' 56.6'' 
0.151 
Density (earth = 1) 0.710 
Surface area (earth = I) 0.278 
Gravity at surface (earth = 1) 0.38 
bU. stauch for "astronomical unit," the distance of the earth from the sun. 
27 
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-)r Make do with equipment you have  - 
when you can, 
+ Screen, use inactive equiprnemt aruilable at 
* Make your inactive eqwipmemt &bte 
your center and at oihcr cemtafs. 
to o t h e n  
- SEE YOUR EQUIPMENT ACC0UNT;;atBUTY SPECfALlST 
433-3 oa 6 
NASA LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER 
CLEVELAND, OHIO.  
JAMES M. V R T I S  
EQUIPMENT AND MANAGEMENT BRANCH 
LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT D I V I S I O N  
22ND ANNUAL NASA SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 
J. F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER 
COCOA BEACH, FLORIDA 
DECEMBER 5-7,  1989 
INTRODUCTION 
GOOD MORNING. MY NAME I S  JIM VRTIS, CHIEF OF THE EQUIPMENT 
MANAGEMENT BRANCH OF THE LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT DIV IS ION,  AT NASA LEWIS 
RESEARCH CENTER. THE EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT BRANCH I S  RESPONSIBLE FOR 
MAINTENANCE, OPERATION, AND MODERNIZATION OF THE LEWIS INSTRUMENT POOL. 
THE ACTIVE POOL CONSISTS OF APPROXIMATELY 50,000 PIECES OF CAPITALIZED AND 
A L I K E  NUMBER OF NON-CAPITALIZED EQUIPMENT. 90% OF T H I S  EQUIPMENT I S  
ELECTRONIC, ELECTRO-MECHANICAL, AND VIDEO EQUIPMENT WHICH I S  ON LOAN AND 
I N  USE AT RESEARCH F A C I L I T I E S  THROUGHOUT THE CENTER. ABOUT 6,000 
INSTRUMENTS OF ALL TYPES ARE I N  THE POOL AT ANY GIVEN TIME AND ARE 
AVAILABLE FOR ISSUE AS REPLACEMENT FOR INOPERATIVE INSTRUMENTATION OR TO 
EQUIP A NEW TEST. 
H I  STORY 
PRIOR TO APOLLO, MEASUREMENT OF UNUSUAL PARAMETERS WAS ACCOMPLISHED I N  
HOUSE BY THE DESIGN AND BUILDUP OF ANY INSTRUMENT NEEDED TO MAKE THE 
MEASUREMENT. 
THE POOL CONCEPT WAS DEVELOPED I N  THE EARLY S I X T I E S  WHEN INSTRUMENT 
MANUFACTURERS BEGAN DEVELOPMENT OF VARIETIES OF ELECTRONIC AND OTHER 
MEASUREMENT EQUIPMENT. A COMMITTEE WAS FORMED TO WRITE THE SPECIFICATIONS 
WHICH ARE REFERRED TO AS U-SPECS, FOR THOSE FAMILIES OF INSTRUMENTS 
REQUIRED TO SUPPORT THE CENTER’S RESEARCH PROGRAMS I N  PROPULSION SYSTEMS. 
I N I T I A L L Y  FUNDS WERE PLENTIFUL WITH COSTING PROVIDED EQUALLY BY THE 
RESEARCH DIVISIONS. THE INSTRUMENT OR EQUIPMENT POOL BEGAN. HOARDING 
1 
ALSO BEGAN BECAUSE EQUIPMENT WAS AVAILABLE A T  NO ADDITIONAL COST AND 
THOUGHT TO BE PERSONAL PROPERTY WHICH CREATED INEFFICIENCIES. 
FORECASTING 
A METHOD WAS NECESSARY TO DETERMINE WHICH INSTRUMENTS WERE REQUIRED FOR 
PROGRAMS, AND WHETHER THEY FIT THE CRITERIA FOR POOLING BASED ON 
SPECIFICATIONS PREVIOUSLY WRITTEN. THE METHOD DEVISED WAS "FORECASTING". 
FORECASTING IS AN ANNUAL EVENT THAT INVOLVES RESEARCHERS WHO ARE RUNNING 
THE EXPERIMENT OR TEST AND THE OPERATIONS PEOPLE WHO PROVIDE THE FACILITY 
WHERE THE TEST WILL TAKE PLACE. WORKING TOGETHER, THEY DETERMINE 
QUANTITIES AND TYPES OF INSTRUMENTS NEEDED FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR'S 
PROGRAMS. THIS INFORMATION IS NOTED ON A STANDARD FORM GENERATED BY THE 
EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT BRANCH, WHICH LISTS BY TYPE AND RANGE ALL POOLED 
INSTRUMENTS IN THE METROLOGY FAMILIES. THERE ARE OVER 120 DIFFERENT 
INSTRUMENT TYPES WHICH INCLUDE PRESSURE, TEMPERATURE, VIBRATION, FLOW, 
STRESS, LOAD, MASS, TORQUE, AND ANYTHING ELSE THAT PROVIDES FOR 
MEASUREMENT OR STIMULUS. 
RESPONSE FROM RESEARCHERS IS TALLIED AND TOTALLED, AND BASED ON 
QUANTITIES ALREADY IN THE POOL AND WHAT SPARES ARE REQUIRED, A QUANTITY 
BUY IS MADE. THERE ARE SEVERAL ADVANTAGES TO BUYING IN QUANTITY AND THEY 
ARE: . 
1. QUANTITY DISCOUNTS MAKE FOR DOLLAR SAVINGS. 
2. TROUBLE SHOOTING AND REPAIR ARE LESS COMPLICATED. 
3. HISTORIES ARE MORE EASILY DEVELOPED SO FUTURE BUYS CAN ELIMINATE 
THOSE INSTRUMENTS WHICH PROVE UNRELIABLE. 
POOL I NG 
THE POOL OPERATION AT LEWIS HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL FOR SEVERAL REASONS, 
WITH THE BIGGEST BEING COOPERATION BETWEEN THE USER IN MAKING REQUIREMENTS 
KNOWN, AND EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT WHO MAKE THE BUYS. ALL INSTRUMENTS 
PURCHASED THROUGH FORECAST ARE INSPECTED 100% FOR COMPLIANCE TO 
SPECIFICATIONS WRITTEN WITHIN THE PURCHASE AGREEMENT. IF AN INSTRUMENT 
IS REPAIRED AT ANY TIME DURING ITS LIFE, IT MUST BE CALIBRATED TO ASSURE 
THAT IT STILL MEETS THOSE SPECS. IN THIS WAY, THE USER HAS CONFIDENCE 
THAT THE EQUIPMENT HE DRAWS WILL PERFORM AS EXPECTED. POSSIBLE POOL 
CANDIDATES ARE PUT THROUGH AN EVALUATION TO DETERMINE MAINTAINABILITY, 
LIFE EXPECTANCY, MANUFACTURERS PAST PERFORMANCE FOR RELIABILITY AND OTHER 
FACTORS. 
ALL LOANS ARE FOR AN INDEFINITE PERIOD, USUALLY FOR THE LENGTH OF THE 
PROGRAM OR UNTIL A MALFUNCTION OCCURS. THERE ARE NO FORMAL SHORT TERM 
LOANS. THE RENTAL COSTS DETERMINE THE LENGTH OF A POOL LOAN, ESPECIALLY 
IF THE INSTRUMENT WAS AN UNNEEDED LUXURY. 
NOTEWORTHY; WHEN WE LOOK AT THE AVERAGE AGE OF INSTRUMENTATION AND SEE 
HIGH NUMBERS, DON'T BE MISLED. AT LEWIS, ABOUT 30% OF OUR MEASUREMENTS 
REQUIRE SIGNAL CONDITIONING, AMPLIFICATION, AND VOLTAGE SOURCES. 
INSTRUMENTS USED FOR THIS PURPOSE HAVE LONG LIFE SPANS AND SOME MAY BE 
PERFECTLY SUITABLE AFTER SEVERAL YEARS. A POOL CAN BE UPDATED AND 
MODERNIZED AS MUCH AS FUNDING WILL ALLOW, YET IT WILL LOOK ARCHAIC WHEN 
ONE READS A PRINTOUT OF AVERAGE INSTRUMENT AGE. IN THAT RESPECT, I'M SURE 
ALL CENTERS ARE SIMILAR. 
3 
WE TRY TO KEEP ENOUGH RECENTLY CALIBRATED INSTRUMENTS ON HAND TO 
ACCOUNT FOR ANY EMERGENCY. I F  REPLACEMENT CANNOT BE IMMEDIATELY MADE, THE 
MALFUNCTIONED INSTRUMENT WILL BE REPAIRED ON PRIORITY DETERMINED BY IMPACT 
TO THE PROJECT. OUR GOAL I S  TO RESPOND WITH REPLACEMENT RIGHT NOW. T H I S  
MAY BE UTOPIAN, BUT WE HAVE BEEN FAIRLY SUCCESSFUL. 
POLICY 
THE PHASE DOWN AND F I N A L  END OF APOLLO BEGAN A TREND OF FUNDING CUTS 
WHICH RESULTED I N  PERSONNEL REDUCTIONS AND A REALIGNMENT OF RESEARCH 
PROGRAMS. THE CENTER AGAIN BECAME SERVICE ORIENTED WITH REIMBURSABLE 
PROGRAMS BEING GENERATED. GUIDELINES WERE NECESSARY TO ESTABLISH WHICH 
EQUIPMENT TO CONSIDER POOLING. DECISIONS WERE MADE FOR EXAMPLE, ON 
WHETHER WE POOL LARGE MAINFRAME TYPE SCOPES OR MULTICHANNEL RECORDERS, OR 
POOL BASIC EQUIPMENT AND LET RESEARCH BUY THE COSTLIER EQUIPMENT FOR THEIR 
PROGRAM. EVERYONE WAS I N  A BUDGET CRUNCH AND WE HAD TO BE COST EFFECTIVE 
AND S T I L L  PROVIDE FOR MODERN EQUIPMENT, SPECIFICATIONS HAD TO BE 
?? 
STANDARDIZED WITH MORE REALISTIC ACCURACIES AND PRECISION. THE RESEARCHER 
WAS FORCED TO WEIGH E ~ U I ~ M E N T  COSTS VERSUS DELAYS I N  BASIC RESEARCH 
PROGRAMS. EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT HAD RESPONSIBILITY FOR MAINTENANCE OF A 
MODERN POOL, BUT WAS FORCED TO FOSTER U T I L I Z A T I O N  OF AVAILABLE RESOURCES 
WHICH WERE FAST BECOMING OBSOLETE. WE REVIEWED INVENTORY AND PROPOSED 
ACQUISITIONS TO DETERMINE BEST METHODS FOR MEETING NEEDS OF OUR 
RESEARCHERS THROUGH A MODERN POOL. 
FUNDING 
I N  THE PAST, ALL RESEARCH DIV IS IONS WERE ASSESSED EQUALLY FOR 
MAINTENANCE OF THE POOL AND THE EQUIPMENT I N  IT.  THE SMALL PROGRAMS COULD 
NOT AFFORD THE ACQUISITION OF MODERN EQUIPMENT OR SUPPORT OF A POOLING 
SYSTEM WITH TAXATION FOR MAINTENANCE AND CALIBRATION SERVICES. A MORE 
EQUITABLE FUNDING METHOD WAS NEEDED AND I D L E  EQUIPMENT HAD TO BE 
CIRCULATED TO LESSEN ADDITIONAL PROCUREMENT. THE F E A S I B I L I T Y  OF EQUIPMENT 
RENTAL WAS DISCUSSED WITH BUDGET, AND ADVANTAGES IDENTIF IED TO THE 
DIRECTORS OF RESEARCH ORGANIZATIONS. WE ESTABLISHED GUIDELINES TO 
DETERMINE WHICH EQUIPMENT TO CONSIDER POOLED AND WHAT PERCENTAGE OF 
ACQUISITION COST TO ASSESS FOR RENTAL PER MONTH. 
FIRST YEAR RENTAL OF CAPITALIZED EQUIPMENT WAS 2.8% OF ACQUISITION COST 
PER MONTH. (THE AVERAGE HAS BEEN ABOUT 2.0%). MONIES ARE THEN USED TO BUY 
NEW EQUIPMENT AND INCLUDE REPAIR, CALIBRATION, AND ANY TRACEABILITY 
REQUIREMENTS THROUGH THE CALIBRATION LABORATORY. REPAIR AND CALIBRATION 
)5 
OF NON-POOLED INSTRUMENTS ARE CHARGED BACK FOR SERVICES ON A COST PLUS 
BASIS. 
RESULTS 
1. ACQUISITION COSTS OF POOLED EQUIPMENT AFTER THE FIRST RENTAL YEAR 
DROPPED OVER 50%. 
2. OBSOLETE I D L E  EQUIPMENT I S  TURNED I N  AND EXCESSED, FURTHER REDUCING 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COSTS. 
3 .  RECIRCULATION OF EQUIPMENT IMPROVES THE HEALTH OF THE EQUIPMENT POOL. 
4. FUNDS PROVIDE FOR CONTINUAL MODERNIZATION. 
5. SMALL PROGRAMS ARE ASSESSED ONLY FOR EQUIPMENT USED. 
5 
CONCLUSION 
OUR POOLING PROGRAM AT LEWIS I S  ONGOING WITH CHANGES CONSTANTLY BEING 
MADE TO IMPROVE. WE TRY TO LISTEN TO OUR USERS AND PROVIDE THE RESEARCH 
TOOLS THAT THEY NEED. WITH HELP FROM OUR USERS WE DETERMINE TYPES AND 
FAMILIES OF INSTRUMENTS TO POOL AND QUANTITIES BASED ON FORECAST. USERS 
QUICKLY REALIZE THAT EQUIPMENT I S  NOT PERSONAL PROPERTY AND SAVINGS CAN 
BE REALIZED BY TURNING I N  UNUSED EQUIPMENT. BENEFITS OF T H I S  SYSTEM HAVE 
BEEN PROVEN ESPECIALLY TRUE WHEN EQUIPMENT NEEDS ARE MET BY AVAILABLE, UP- 
TO-DATE HARDWARE, AT REASONABLE COST TO THE PROGRAM. 
P 





















+- Make do with equipmeni you have - 
when you can. 
j r  Screen, use inactive equipment available at 
your center and at other centers. 
it- Make your inactive equipment available 
to others. 
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DEFINITION OF HA2 ARDOUS SUBSTANCE t 
-a 
1) Any material that poses’a threat t o  human health and/or the 
environment. Typical hazardous substanc5s are toxic, 
corrosive, ignitable, explosive, or chemically reactive. 
Any substance designated by EPA under CERCLA to be reported 
if a designated quantity.of the substance is spilled in the 
waters of the United States o r  if otherwise emitted to the 
environment . 
* 
2 )  
! 
DEFINITION OF HAZARDOUS W R I q Z L  t
A substance or material, including a hazardou8 subrrtance, which 
has been detenuined by the Secretary of Transportation to be 
capable of posing an unreasonable r i s k  to health, safety, and 




DEFINITION OF HAZARDOUS WASTE: 
As defined in RCRA, the term nha~ardouil waste" means a solid 
waste, or combination of solid wastes, which because of i ts  
quantity, concentration, or physical, chemical or infectious 
characteristic may - 
A) cause, or significantly contribute to an increase 
mortality or an increase in serious irreversible, 
incapacitating reversible illness; or 




health or the environment when improperly treated, stored, 
transported, or disposed of, or otherwise managed. 
i 
HAZARDOUS WASTE IC0 m . \ :  
As defined in the regulations, a 
meets one of four conditions: 
1) Exhibits a characteristic of 
solid wairte 
a hazardous 
is hazardous if i+, 
waste - 
ignitability, corrosivity, reactivity, or toxicity (40 
Section 261.20 through 261.24) 
2) Has been listed as hazardous (40 
261.33) 
3) Ts a mixture containing a listed 
nonhazardous solid waste (unless 
CFR4 
CFR Section 261.31 through 
hazardous waste  and a' 
the mixture is specifically 
excluded or no longer exhibits any of the charact&istics 03 
hazardous wastes) 
/ 1s not excluded from regulations as a hazardous waste 
A generator may accumulate hazardou8 wart. on-site f o r  90 days 
-r or less as long as the following rsquirmnants are m e t :  
7 
o Proner Storaae -- The waste is properly stored in containers 
or tanks marked with the words “Hazardou8 Waste” and the 
date on which accumulation began. 
o Emeruencv Plan -- A contingency plan and emergency 
procedures to use in an emergency must be developed. 
o Personnel Traininq -- Facility personnel must be trained i n  
the proper handling of hazardous waste. 
If the generator accumulates hazardous waste on-site for more 
than 90-days he is considered an operator of a storage f a c i l i t y  
and must comply with the Subtitle C requirements f o r  such 
facilities 
93 
( c ) ( i )  A generator  may ~ccur r ru l~ to  a8 much a8 55 gallon. 
of hazardous warte or one quart  o f  ~ u t o  hazardou8 waato 1irt.d 
i n  rrection 261.33(8) i n  container. a t  or norr any point  of 
generation where waste8 i n i t i a l l y  A c C u f f l U h t O ,  which ir undor t he  
control  of t h e  operator of t h e  proc.88 gonorating tho waito, 
without a permit o r  inter- 8tatu8 and without Complying with 
paragraph l a )  of t h i s  s ec t ion  provfdod hot 
(i) Complies w i t h  sec t ion  265.171, 265.172, and 
(ii) Marks h i s  container8 o i tho r  w i t h  t h e  word8 
"Hazardous Waste" o r  w i t h  o ther  word8 t h a t  i den t i fy  t h e  contents  
of the  containers .  
acu te ly  hazardous w a s t e  listed i n  sec t ion  261.33(e) i n  excess of 
t he  mounts  listed i n  paragraph (c)(l) of t h i s  sec t ion  ut 01 
near any point  of generation mu8tl with respect t o  t h a t  amount 
of excess w a s t e ,  comply within thee  days with paragraph (a)  0% 
t h i s  sec t ion  o r  o the r  appl icable  provisions of t h i s  chapter. 
During t h e  three day period t h e  generator must continue t o  
comply with paragraphs (c)(l)(i) through (ii) of t h i s  section. 
The generator must mark t h e  container  holding t h e  excesa 
accumulation of hazardous waate w i t h  the  date t h e  excess amount 
began accumulating. 
. 265.173(a) of t h i s  chapter ,  and 
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S08  39Wd 
ITov will center be divided ( L e .  by location, organization 
cede 01 other m8thod) ? 
what existing reportn can the contractor use to facilitate 
the transition ? 
What computer generated reports can be developed to assist 
in transition inventory ? 
How w i l l  -8 contractor gain r88panSibility for equipment 
(i.8, transit ion inventory) 3 
What opecrfal deviations should the center consider 
submitting to headquarters t o  ease the ‘mo-mity of the task? 
HOW w i l l  account numbers chsnge Wing the transition in  
order to rrparate recozds that have been verified and 
traxmiierzed to the new contract custodians from records that 
requize further resolution from the current crustodiana prior 
to the transfer of responsibility. 
How w i l l  current custodians b8 notified 02 status of account 
Md action requiked to resolve discrepancies ? 
What new innovations cltn be developed and implemented t o  
further rrnhance the dir8ctives in the  4200 nranual and 
impzave our methods of controlling equipment. 
Who w i l l  conduct triuvlial, 20t and 1OoS sensitive items 
imreatoriu ? 
sou w i l l  <3ustodian cllanqe inventories be handled 3 
I 
HOU can cent- magamnt support transition and emphasize 
the importance of equipment control 3 









Repotting quipaent missing from assigned locations during 
the transition inventory. 
1. 
2. 
3.  Who will resolve discrepancies? 
4-  Whak t i n m  limitation vi11 be invoked:, 
5 .  
Boos will missing it- be recorded? 
How will mbsing i+_lFmn be reported? 
What follow-up meailuzes will be required? 






notify calibrations of casam;on equipment changes. 
1, Haw to matova ricord ID ' B r  from - 8  
2, !thethe or not to report laissing 11) 'c' equipment. 
3. 
computer reflected locations. 
X w  w i l l  misplace equipment be recorded? 
Raw w i l l ,  dsplacai equipe&t be labeled? 
fissing items2 
How w i l l  misplaced equipl#nc be zeporkad? 
Sou will misplaced equipment be raadved? 
will olcisplaced equipment be matched to clear 
\ 
Bcrw to .i#volve calibrations in decontrolling i tems.  
mtds QICk Pm-8.. 
1. Hew to .c&eck w item with a tag that does not 
a-r 012 invemtory p&itout. 
2. What step s h a d  be takrn to enter iten into 
38 What inforsation is required, 
~~eturn i par pzwiour procedure. 
%. Who ass- responsibility3 
2, 
3 ,  
BCW t o  deterdm acceqnt designation. 
How to record a8 park of transition inventory. 
. / 0 2  
A. ACC0-t d O S i w t i O Z I *  
8. I m r S n t O r y  ++an Set-Ugo 
C. 
D. Follow-up fo r  discrepancies. 
EIandling hput and labeling of lrisplaced equipment. 













U s e r  accmntability poster. 
U s 8  o f  10- spreadshe8ts to track and 
aisp1ac.d iteara. 
Inventory by location rather than accound. 





NASA --w 'Found OR Station (FOS) Equipment Investigation 
1)- 
I I 
PART I - 1NVESTIGATION AND STATEMENT OF CJRCUMSCANCES 
l.SOU#5OFmf-lOIIcluJoMplcn-.pOl#1Q1*) . 
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lNTERNAL EQUIPMENT MOVEMENT FORM 
zM.Nwnbw: mJm-s(ucirll.t: m- 
Equipment Movement Idormation 
suaatadby: Haam & 
mw*mw-- 
/ 0 9  
E 1 9  39Hd 
b 
EQUIPMENT USER RESPONS1BtLlTlES 
. -  
. .  
. .  
. .  
.. 
E I B ' 39Hd 
I 
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE A ~ ~ I ~ i S T R A T l ~ N  
AMES RESEARCH CENTER 
MOFFETT FfEID, CALIFORNIA 94035 
ESPONSlBltITlES OF EQUIPMENT USERS . 
C 
Proper use, care, and protection of all Government equlpment under thelr 
custody and control. - Notlfytng the installation Security Operatlons Offleer lmmedlately if theft of 
Government property b suspected. 
b u r f n g  that Governme4 equfpment k used only In the conduct of offlclaf 
businass. 1 
Reportlng mIssfng equlprnent, trarzsfen, locatlon changes, and user changes 
to me rssponsfbk Equfpment Management Specfallst. 
- 
0 
0 Reporting untagged equlpment that meets the crfteffa for control (found on 
Mation) to the responsible Equipment Management Spcclalltt to establlsh 
ptopH controls. Thfr rrsponsMty Includes eqrtlpment delivered dlrectly to 
requestors. 
0 Submtttlng NASA Form 892 (Property Pass and Removal Perml!) to the cog- 
nlzant Equlpmrnt Management Spedalbt for concurrence and to the cognI- 
zant Otvtsion Chief for approval before equlpmen: Is removed for off-ate use. 
wrltten explanation from the user with the slgnature of the Branch Chief 
wthorWng the special circumstances. 
Submltttng ARC Form 66 (ShfppIng Qocument) to the cognizant Equipment 
M ~ ~ e m e n t  s p d c ~ t t  to obtafn Equfpment Management Branch Chief/ 
Contracting Qfncsr for approval before controlled equipment 1s sent off-site 
for maintenance or warranty servtce. 
NotlS'yfng the cogntunt Equlpment Management Specfallst when equipment 1s 
not being rctlveiy used ln pursuit d apprwed NASA programs and prolects. 
PtOpem W S a S  8XWdIng the 30 day llmlt mwt  bo accompanlad by a 
0 
Enrutlng that equipmnt I8 tumed In ta the Property DIspasd Offlcer when 
Ensuring vendot-mumd and employett.owned equlpment are ghysfcalfy 
tdentffled a~ such. 
j NOTE!: An employea may be subject to dtsdptinary actlon for any loss, fgd6 
damage, or d-tructfon of Government property rwsuithg ftorn th 
mmployee's negilgenca, mlsuso, dishonesty, or wanton and wtiifuf 
~sconduct. /// : 
9 19 * 39Wd 
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TO: Resident Staff 
FROM: T. F. H.smmand, Chief, togAstics Management Division 
SWECT: Contract Property Custodian Program 
The Am03 contract property custodfk program, which has been 
approved by center mahagement, calls for the establishment of eight 
contract b i l l e t s  to relieve the ,current propertr custodians of 
their responsibilities. The eight f u l l - t i m e  coattact property 
kustodians will be co-located in their areas of xesponsibilitfes 
and handle the Center's equipment assets. - 
The bplemsatation o f  this program i s  consistent w i t h  a recent 
change in agency policy that allows Supply and Equipment Manage- 
meat Officers to appoint full-tine property custodians, responsible 
for the management of equipment by geographic location, The 
Supply and Equipment Hanagemant Officer will uversee the m s n a g e -  
Ppeat of any such program, and D~rectots/Divfsio~/Branch Chiefs 
and equipPPePt users w i l l  continua to be tasponsible and accourztable 
for the we, carer aztd protection of assigned equipment. Directors/ 
Divisiozz/Brencb Chiefs retain responsibility for croaducting snnual 
w s l k - t h m u g h  inspections and utilization reviews. Assigned users 
retain responsibility for notifying cognizant contract property 
custodians of all activity associated wtth the users' assigned 
cquimaerrt . 
We plan to begh this traasitioe in February 1989, w i t h  a 
target completion date of June 1989; 
8 property IOPCIS. 
tones are s B l i t  i n t o  more than one location. The property custodian 
locations ure identified fn upper left hand portion o f  the map, A 1 1  
current custodians w f l l  coatinue to be held accountable for equipment 
witkin their ucmunta until they are notified in writing that a l l  or 
part a t  their equipment has been accounted for and transferred into 
aew contract custodian accoztzsts. 
will be recrpolrsibh for monitoring equipment within their 
assigned area. 
The attached map shows the 
They are bounded by the heavy dark lines. Some 





policy ax procabal  quaatioaa may be addressed to 
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National Aeronautics avrd 
Space Administratioti 
A m s R  Center 
Wett Field, California 94035 
I 
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. .  FE8 2 8 18118 
ka~l l r rd  AAF:255-2/F89-19 
TO: Aaaes Hoffett Resident Staff 
FROM: T. F, Hammond, Chief, Logiatics Haaagement Division 
SIJ%ECT: Equipment User Responsibility 
Equipment users are a v i ta l  element in maintaiaiag o w  strong 
equipment management program. gpeciiicallp, e ~ i p e n t  users are 
zcsponsible for the proper uae,' calibration, repair, a d  con- 
dltion of equipment under their control; ensuriag that equipment 
is used only in the oonduct' of official business; and identifying 
idle equipsrsnt fop possible reutiliaatforr. In addition, the 
user m u s t  report any aovearent of tagged equipment to  the equipmeat 
apecial int  to ensure proper tracking and equiplaant record ugdate. 
The equipamst specialist for any given propekty mcraqrgsmeat area i a  
- responsible for maintaiaiedg the individual property'recards (NASA 
Eo= 1602's) for equipneat assigned to their account. Therefore, 
the maater equipment records w i l l  only be as accurate aa the ia- 
foxmation provided by wer. UseZ3 are expected to cooperate 
fully i a  making equipment reassignments and movamcrnts hown to the 
apgrapriate aquimnent specialist. Whoa an equipment i t e m  is 
reported loat, damaged, or destroyed, the last known user of 
the equipment is responsible far itnnotiutipg the statement of 
dircxunataness and obtaining the cognitaat Divibsion Chief 
aigxtature oa tha required survey report prior to submitfial to 
tho resideat squjipmsrrt specialist for processing. 
'ths .remwal of Goverrrrrwr.1; property from h e s  Moffstt i s  
permissible for official temwrary use and when such use Is 
nec?essarlr o r  bemeficfal to the conduct of NASA'rr mi~sion or other 
davernment purpoas3. Approval anrst be obtained via NASA Born 892, 
Property Pass Request a d  Removal PeCPL;lt, rrfgncrd by t& coerrant 
equipmeat midist and approved by the cognizant Division Chief, 
- 
. .  As you knew, with the exceptioa, of gb, RC, and RlV, custodian re- 
argonaibflitfea have beba assumed by full-tlma equipment special-. 
irts of the Administrative Supgort Services Contractor, QUAD B 
Company. The lasez-scannsd inventory, request8 for cannibal- 
i aa t ion  of equigmsnf, Found on Station (PUS) reports, and 
approvals f o r  removal of equipment, from h e s  will be 
c 
*. . 
processed by each area mecialist. 
Property (OFPI and all equipment loans shipped via ARC Fom 66 
must be coordinated with the area equipment apemialist. 
attachment to t h b  1Ipemarandum contains tha locations, names, and 
phone ambers of equfpmsdat specsidlists, by area, along with the 
representatives for organizational codes ED, RG, and RN. Please 
keep this iza$omatlon for future reference. 
A 1 1  Gwarnmerlt Furnishad 
The 
Your cooperation will help the Center better manage i t s  equipmeat 





PHONE NUMBERS, ETC. 
EQUfPa SPEC*/CUST. ZONE BUSLDINGS SERVED EXT. BLDG, ROOM 












DAN ILLER 02 237,239 2 3 9 A ,  TAlO 3826 
3827 ROCKY HERNANDEZ 03 
3828 
VITO PARADO 05 PO8 9 2 0 6 A  9 207 
2 1 4 9 2 1 J p  2 2 6 9  2 l 8 A  
2 1 8 S ~ 2 1 8 ~ 2 1 0 A ,  218B 
2199 222,226,227 
2 0 7 A  
22?A, 227B. 227C. 2270 
23s. 251, TAI4,  IAt9 
3829 




3977 " A 0 6  7'260 2 2 9 p 2 2 9 A  p 2298 9 230 
23%@234,234A.230 
246,28S,TAS,TAf5 
2 i f ,  236,238A, 236B 
'€'AZO, T A 3  
238Ce23609 236Ep 245 
249, 2s09 259,255,257 
2609 281 262, TA1 
TAI 1 9  TA25 e TAP1 
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.. 'FROM:'' .":' .... william F. :'Bd;l'ihrus, . . .  
- . .  
. TO: . . . . .  -**' .: ". Organizational Dhactora, .. Division Chiefs,  and Branch 
Jr., Director ..?..:+. -;t* . . . . . .  . . .  
*, ,.;. : ***:::< ..: . - < * '  . - *i ~ . , , ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ 3 * . - ~  *.f.:;*+~:,:*:ti <" : :*.' 'j . * ... 
.* . '. . - 1 .  . ' 
Chiefs.. ' 
..-.7,.; -*e .<. I.:.&.'.? . * * .. , : e ;  - : - ' . .  .-.. 
- . .  .-. . . . . . .  . .  . ' 0 .  . . .  .... . . .  
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-. .,..'. * . . e - - .  'SUBSECT: .Equipment .Managcartent .: ..- ~ . .  - 8  . . . . . .  .&  . *  . .  e .  * s. $-: c !::,*;*.I . e . .  
* f recently received tb8 results of the 1988 equipncnt physical 
inventory and an evaluation of &ts' property management 
effectiveness by tho Center'a'Ptoptrt~ Survey Board. 
reports indicate that the Center still has significant equipneat 
18anagb!Rent problants. A amber of the observations and 
recommendations focused upon: (1) the failur. of soma employees 
to follow the procedures nmcessrrj for the protection of 
GoVerrsPI8nt property; (2 )  a lack of kaowladgs aad/or at tent ion  on 
the part o f  aaaagers t a  enaura adequate control of equipment 
rasigned t o  the ir  organizatfoas; ( 3 )  a lack o f  dacumeatation t o  
'responsibilities that,  ever tfarr, have been inappropriattly * 
delegated by marragemant to staff level posit ions.  . . . .  
Funding for'squipmeat acquisitions Comes with the provision that 
w e  safeguard thorr retourcas. There is clear guidance f o r  us in  
the NASA Equipmeat baugeaent m u a l  (NEB 4200.lC). . . .  
Speciiieslly, paragraph 1.306 stater .that bivi&orr Chiefs- arc the 
principl equipent 'using off iois ls  responsible for the equipment 
assigned to their orgaaitations, Including all aspects bf. ~ 
equipmeat usa'aad condftion, . . 
I 4 takw t h i s  opportunity to request your personal involvemeat 
fa ensuring that: 
Both 
augport equfpment act iv i ty :  and (4) equipment alanagameat . . .  
' 
e .  * . .  * .  
. .  * .  . . .  . .  
c (I) corrective rcticrw rkmaeadad by the Property Survey Officer 
a d  Proprey Survey Board arm complotsd; 
( 2 )  individual equipment users understand they are responsible 
for asfeguardiag equipment assigned to them +rid w i l l  bo hold 
accountable for equipment l o s a r s  duo to irapsopcr care, use, or 
protection; 
( 3 )  all rrnsitiva iten8 are raaigaed ta the actual us8rs; 
t 
( 4 )  all enrplopccr adhere t o  documented pracedures. Of particular 
importance i s  the absolute need for equipmeat aanagement 
personnel ta be kept informed o f  the movement . >  of controlled / 
S Z 8  38Wd 351 01 E08V P9P 3dW 108W3tt WOUA 10:SI 6 8 ,  V I  nON 
. .  . r.. : . .  c 
c 0- J 
cquipumnt, 8.B.1 trraifers betweep organizations, o f f - s i t e  
rrbfpmeatr, eawLaY=e home use, losnr to outride organizations, 
, ate. Under no Circumstances should controlled squfpment be * 
personnel coordination. 
Tom Rammond, C h i d  O f  the Logi8tics Hanagemant Division, will be 
* coatactiag each division chief t o  arrange a meeting with'tha 
' divis ion chief, hidher branch chiefs, and thelr.cognizsnt 
.:a= equipatant managameat agecialist( s 1 ' The purpoae 'of the mettikg 
w i l l  be t o  clarify progcrtr managesent rcquiraments,'roles and 
rssponsibi&ities, answer questians, _and assure ne t h a t  evcryana 
undrrstrads what i s  required in this impartant 'area of management 
. responsibility. II! needed, additional copies o f  W B  4200.1C can 
be obtkiaed frcn tho Logistics Mangameat Division, Mail Stop 241- 
. . . .  brought t o  QLZ taken froa this Center without equipment management . ' 
. e  
. . fIr  cxtansion*486?1. a .  - 
. .  . I .  .. .. * . .. I.. ". -- . 4.  
. . .  - .  - . , . *  . * . ..... . e . .  . . *- . .  
. e . .  . . :* 
. . .  . *  . 
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PERFORMANCE MEASURES: EQUIPPENT MANAGEMENT 
REPORTING PERIOD FROM TO 




Equipment items lost and stolen divided by equipment base- 
expressed as a percentage. 
NEMS and Survey Report Register. 
A. 
B. 
Enter the number of records for the following DELETE 
transactions: 
TR 71 ............ 
TR 171 ........... 
Total  TRs ........ 
Enter the number of records for the following ADD 
transactions: 
TR 19 .......... 
TR I19 .......... 





From the survey register, enter the number of 
survey reports resulting from DAMAGE only ..... 
Add the totals on B and C, then substract from A. 
Enter the result here. ........................ 
'Enter the total number of itenis in the 
NEMS database. ................................. 
Divide D by E and multiply by 100 (D/E)x100. 
This is your equipment loss percentage. ........ 
0 0 0  0 0 0  0 
S J O C O  # * c u  
c 
a, 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
c u 0 c o ( 0 d c u  
PERFORMANCE MEASURES: EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT 
REPORTING PERIOD FROH To 
5 .  TIMELINESS OF SURVEYS 
NATURE: N u m b e r  of loss reports  completed within 150 days of date 
of discovery divided by the number of surveys, expressed 
as a percentage. 
SOURCE: Survey Report Register. 
METHOD: 
A. From the  Survey Report Register, subs t rac t  
each da te  i n  t h e  approval column from the da te  i n  t he  
discovery column and enter  the amount of surveys 
processed within 150 days. ......................... 
B. Enter t h e  t o t a l  number of surveys submitted. ....... 
C .  Divide A by B and multiply by 100 ( A / B ) x 1 0 0 .  T h i s  is your 
t imeliness of surveys frequency expressed 






















0 cn x 
ap 
u) 
PERFORMANCE MEASURES: EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT 
REPORTING PERIOD FROM TO 
2. FOUND ON STATXON (FOS)' 




A .  Enter and add the number of records on the following ADD 
transactions: 
TR 12 ................................. 
I12 ................................... 
Total TRs ............................. 
B. Enter the amount of controlled equipment 
items in the NEMS data base. ......... 
C. Divide the total entered in A by B and 
multiply by 100 (A/B)x100. 
T h i s  is your FOS percentage. ........... 

h 
. .  
- .  
t 
3.  
PERFOIMANCE MEASURES: EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT 
REPORTING PERIOD FROM To 
INVENTORY DISeREPANCY RATE 
NATURE: Inventory discrepancies adjusted divided by number of 
i t e m s  inventoried, expressed as a percentage. , 








Enter t he  t o t a l  number of I(inventory) t ransact ions.  
Enter the number of 134s ( N o  change) T R s .  ......... 
Substract  B from A (A-B) and enter  t he  r e s u l t  here, 
Enter t he  number of items i n  a l l  closed inventory 
accounts. ........................................ 
Divide C by D (C/D) and enter  t h e  r e s u l t  here. .... 
Multiply E by 100 (Ex100). T h i s  is your inventory 
discrepancy percentage. ........................... 
REPORT 
EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT: ANNDAL STANMRIZED REPORTS 
Performance Measures 
WFERENCE Qm 
Policy Letter April 1 
and 
September 30 
Physical Inventory of Controlled Annual/Triennial April 1 
Personal Property (NHB 4200.1C, 
para 5.302) *r 
Semiannual Report of Personal 
Property Management Operations 
Equipment Acquisition Document 
NF 1324 April 15 
(NHB 4200.1C, and 
para 1.311) November 15 
NF 1511 As Required 
(NHB 4200.1C, 
para 2.105) 
NEMS Bar Code Tags FY Forecast Policy Letter July 31 . .. 
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